General Assembly
Thursday, November 4th, 2021 – 4:30 pm
The Alumni Center
Chair: Autumn Mueller
Parliamentarian: Jim O’Neil

Student Senate will cultivate a student body that is engaged, healthy, and empowered.
Call Meeting to Order: 4:30pm
1.1. Moment of Silence
1.1.1. Native Land Recognition
1.2. Student Senate Creed
1.2.1. We, as members of Grand Valley State University’s Student Senate, dedicate
ourselves to cultivating a student body that is engaged, healthy, and empowered. We
pledge to represent all students and their diverse, ever-changing needs. With
persistency, intentionality, and integrity, we strive to create a Laker experience that is
equitable, accessible, and sustainable.
1.3. Pledge of Allegiance
1.4. Roll Call - Part I
2.
Public Comment – Part I
2.1. Eric John, former Student Senate president two years ago wants to talk about an ongoing
problem, Aramark. Talks about RFPs and how it forces contract holders to change.
About a decade ago Aramark decided to serve food to prisoners and then got barred for
serving maggots and assaulting inmates. Still not an open company. Lost around 1,000
employees and were fined for going against their contract. All reasons Grand Valley
should get rid of Aramark. Hopes Student Senate will push Grand Valley to do an RFP.
Aramark has still not made a statement on the barred employees and they still serve food
to our students.
2.2. Alex Hicks- Senior at Grand Valley calls for us to speak against Aramark. Alex wants to
know why the Student Senate hasn't passed legislation. Student senate has not been
doing things by the book. The Student Senate continues to speak over student voices and
backlash. After working with the Senate last year, SFS was uninvited from a cabinet
meeting. SFS are the only people showing up to public comment. They are not a
registered student organization. Told that the Student Senate cannot work with them due
to this.Student senate is going against SFS and is encouraged to listen to them. The food
committee is not enough. If the Student Senate cannot make students feel listened to then
what is the point.
2.3. I have worked with Taegen Byers. She should be considered for this position.
2.4. Laura sutherland- sophomore at Grand Valley. States that Aramark does not align with
Grand Valleys views.
3.
1.
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4.

Guest Speakers
1) Career Center- Lisa and Susan
a) Hello, it is great to see you all here. Glad to see you doing the work you’re doing.
Who has been to the career center before? Usually only one person raises their
hands. Today we are going to talk about our resources and outcomes. When I
started 12 years ago I read a report that said people came to college to prepare for
a career. When it was time to exit, people said they had a great experience and
they felt empowered. But people did not feel ready for a career. These people
would find their way to the career center. Someone would come and ask what job
title I should have. They wanted me to hand them a job title. Names off job titles
like CFO, creative, and chief financial officer. Do you have an idea what happens
with job titles? There are so many varied job titles. What we want to do is show
them our resources so they can unlock their own job titles. We talk about long
term plans. Explains that she never thought she was going to be a career advisor
until she discovered that she likes to coach people. What is your first stop after
Grand Valley? All information is found on the career center website. You have to
know a little about yourself and a little about your career. Learn about your values
and career sets. Login to Handshake which will then connect you to a job in your
field. You are more than your major and you can do a lot of different things. On
the website there are resources, examples and things you need to be successful.
As well as things for graduate school. A lot of on demand information. Want to
spruce up your resume? Practicing interviews, sitting with a career advisor.
Follow the career center on social media. Interns are making great instagram
posts. Lots of information online. Attending career events like career fair or career
in writing or public service. Always on campus so you don’t have to leave. 11-4
everyday. 4-7 virtual career lab. Peer advisors as well as faculty advisors.
Appointments can be made through a handshake. How to request an appointment.
Works with classics, business and many other programs they can help you with.
Let them focus on employers in different areas.
b) Susan- Center does an incoming survey that asks what people want out of school.
People say to get a job after graduation and expand their skills. We want to be
active citizens. Making a living in a fulfilling place. We are always here. We work
with alumni too. Lots of people are going out telling people to hire Grand Valley
students. Spend a lot of time figuring out what employers want. Find time to get
employees to come talk to students. Says Student Senate is practicing great
professionalism. Utilize the center. We measure the outcomes of students by
giving all graduates a survey to fill out. Where are you going? What are you
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c)
d)

e)

f)
g)
h)
i)

j)

doing? Are you happy? Fill out the survey when you graduate. Every year we
look over the results of the survey. They give students 8 months to fill out the
survey and then they analyze data. Survey states the data of who is looking for a
job, going to graduate school, going to volunteer service, and going into military
service. Lots of people from 2019 are still seeking jobs. What are the hot jobs?
Let's do research on that. What are you guys studying? You can type it into the
website and it will give you a list of possible things you can do after graduation.
How are our graduates doing? Try to look at data on a regular basis. You can also
see where people are living and working on the website. Employers who hire the
most. Can see how other people are doing. Who has internships, who has jobs.
Puts out a report around March every year. Happy to answer questions.
VP Pearson: What are some skills employers find people are lacking?
Lisa: From some areas she hears basic professionalism. The idea that they can
teach you what you need to know but they cannot teach you how to act, ask
questions, and understand the culture you’re around. Learning how to read the
culture. Hears repeatedly that Grand Valley students have good technical skills.
Around arts and communication they wish people would be more professional.
Susan- employers need written and oral communication skills. More generations
in the workforce than there ever has been and people communicate so differently.
Email is real and people need to know how to use it. Using proper grammar and
punctuation. An example is student workers, they never want to take notes. Be
resourceful. She wants people to take notes and ask questions. The ability to be
data fluent. To find the right resources and navigate information sources and make
sure it is credible. To help develop an opinion and put that into your work
effectively. Ability to work in a team and have diverse skills.
VP Kidd- thanks for coming in. Can you repeat the hours of the career lab?
Lisa- 11-4 everyday in person 4-7 virtually.
Senator Byers- Most careers you need a lot of volunteer hours. Do employers
prefer diverse volunteers or do they prefer one?
Susan- depends on the employer. Having multiple experiences is very good.
Having longevity somewhere is also good because it shows dedication. Find out
what you do and don’t like through many different experiences. Am I okay here?
Look from your own experience. It can be working, volunteering. We know you
are getting great skills. I know I am a leader but how do I articulate that? Write
down your experiences.
Lisa- no golden rule. Start networking. Find experts in your field. Employers
wanna see that you tried multiple things. Others wanna see that you found your
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niche and stuck with it. The career center can give you resources but not answers.
Fill out the survey because it is great information. Helps other students make great
decisions.
k) Susan- reaches out to alumni all the time to talk to students about their expertise.
Never had say no and never had a student say it wasn’t worth their time. Start
having conversations with people. If you have an academic plan you need to get
experience. If you want to be a teacher, get into a classroom. That is what we are
here for. Take advantage of the resources available.
l) Senator Ochsankehl- thank you for coming. I really value you coming here. Big
gap between students and career center, do you see professors promote the career
center to students?
m) Susan- yes and no. Some people do great. Can’t do this work on our own.
n) Lisa- career is a university responsibility. Approach staff and older students. Talk
about your experiences. Amazing champions and internship coordinators.
Students need to reach out to these people. Lots of staff involvement. Students
need to do this on their own.
o) Senator Wilson- yields to redundancy
p) Senator Bucon- thank you for coming. For your open hours do we need an
appointment?
q) Lisa- you can make an appointment. Set up a conversation. Career lab has a drop
in. Log in on the ipad or check in on the computer and they will ask you what
you’re working on. Specific things are for appointments. Sign up for time slot and
work with an employer on your resume. They will give you great insight. A lot of
employers are alumni. Couldn’t do work without them.
r) Susan- virtual sessions are 10 minutes. Everything is over handshake. Super easy.
Please sign up for sessions on Friday.
s) President Muller thanks them for coming in.
5.
Five (5) Minutes to Pass the Papers
5.1. VP Gineman- senators need to work the climate survey launch event. Sign up in the
slack. Talk more about it during report
5.2. VP Krichevsky- November 23rd SRC and PRC came together to schedule tabling from
11-2 for senate reach out.
6.
President’s Report
6.1. Adoption of agenda.
6.2. Mueller- Under new business we will have senate buddies. Line item A. Any other
adoption of the agenda?
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6.3.

VP Pearson- motion to add 5 minute break. Second- Senator Schmidt. Passes
unanimously.
6.3.1. Glad everyone made it to the Alumni House, we will be meeting here once more in
December. Please check the GA schedule, next week will be a working GA. Civil
discourse dialogue. Opportunity to talk about GV food and campus dining. Guided
facilitator will be there. UAS meets tomorrow 3-5, cabinet will be attending. Thanks
for helping with the Replenish food drive and senate info night. Update on BOV
committee. Creating documentation soon and seeking collaboration from faculty.
November newsletter going out soon. Lanthorn article on UFC.
7.
Executive Vice President’s Report
7.1. Adoptions to the minutes. Approved.
7.2. Held 2:1s last week. Ran CACs meeting. Attending UAS tomorrow 3-5. Headshots
coming up after GA on the 15th. Reach out to RSOs if they have no knowledge of
allocation funds.
8.
Unfinished Business
Nominations and voting for CAC vice president
8.1. Senator Kregar nominates Senator Rusch, seconded by Senator Ochsankehl. RationaleRusch works well with his committee and vice president. Isn’t afraid to reach out and
talk about projects. Embodies skills needed for Campus Affairs. Kregar believes that as a
CAC member, Rusch has those attributes that he looks for.
8.2. Senator Rusch- accepts nomination.
8.3. President Mueller- any further nominations?
Speeches
8.4. Senator Byers- hello senators. Pronouns are she/her/hers. Feels as though she would be
the best fit. Currently chair of the SAAC. Currently on SRC. Ally and activist. Used to
be on Campus Affairs Committee before transferring to Senate Resources. Mental health
taskforce, went to several meetings talking about mental health. Ending up passing
legislation, we now have free items for people with menstrual cycles. Got her foot in the
door. Worked with the parks and rec commission at her high school. One of the youngest
council members in the nation. Currently works for the gender and equality center.
Supports survivors. A leader is someone who is kind. Committee liaison to CAC. Has
good leadership skills. Works with people from all walks of life. Experience and
dedication. Been on senate for over a year. Enjoys being on senate. Experience as chair
of a subcommittee has given her good experience in a role of leadership. Wants to
engage the student body. Wants to implement activities for people on the body. Has lots
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of connections. Wants to be involved with BOV and Electher. Wants to bring dogs on
campus for stressed students. Wants to make people proud.
8.5. Senator Rusch- hello, my name is Aaron Rusch. Running for cac. Share qualifications.
Junior here studying political science. Very involved on campus. On university singers.
Works on rec and wellness planning programs. A lot of leadership experience has come
from working on campus. Works out trips and activities. Involves coordination travel
and food for senates. Leads them on a trail. Great leadership experience. Used to plan
when he was a scout. He also thinks effort and knowledge are great. Has met with VP
Frappier and former VP Zdynczyk. Has met with many senators and cabinet members.
Has read transition reports. Wants to do everything to the best of his ability. Has many
goals, an overarching goal is communication. Communication is getting better. Wants to
work on communication with faculty, educators and leaders.Wants to focus on that. CAC
has liaison roles that already do that, but wants to expand. Wants to focus on certain
issues and complete projects. Wants to be a backbone for his committee and the entire
body. Believes everyone should succeed and wants everyone to leave a legacy here.
Question portion8.6. VP Pearson- you have both been on the body. What are areas that CAC needs further
development.
8.7. Senator Rusch- I believe addressing specific student issues. CAC is very event focused.
Events are a great way to advocate. Wants CAC to expand beyond that.
8.8. Senator Byers- last year was on CAC for a semester, mainly virtual. Starting this year
she would like to host some kind of seminar. Wants to send out surveys. Wants more
connections with the senate body to gage what they want and where they stand.
8.9. Senator Schmidt- for both. CAC only has two members. As CAC grows it will have
different perspectives. How do the nominees plan on working with different
perspectives?
8.10. Senator Byers- works in healthcare. Cannot treat people with different beliefs differently.
Wants to work with people not for. Feels like having diverse opinions is a good thing for
conversation. Creates new ideas. Opens up new avenues. Make new projects. Talk about
different things for the university from multiple perspectives. Easy to converse with
people.
8.11. Senator Rusch- firmly for accepting and hearing different viewpoints. Real change
happens through discussion and argument. Wants to firmly embrace this.
8.12. Senator Wilson- for both. Having an issue of being overworked. How will you prevent
burnout?
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8.13.

8.14.

8.15.
8.16.
8.17.
8.18.
8.19.
8.20.

8.21.
8.22.
8.23.

8.24.

Senator Rusch- Focus is really important. Do not do more than you realistically can.
End product is terrible and we don’t make changes when overworked. Uses “we” in
reference to committee. We are in this together. No one person should be taking on too
much. Focusing and working together.
Senator Byers- great at multitasking. Likes having lots of things going on. Having
multiple things going on is good. Mental health is very important. Will do check-ins.
Advocating for senators' mental health. Offering resources, making them aware.
Resources for students. Burnout is very real. Working together and being there for each
other.
VP Pearson- both, transitioning into a different position. How are you going to develop
these skills in your short transition time? Working in a group, being in a group… will
this be hard for you?
Senator Byers- being led will be hard. Will need to work on that. This position is a great
opportunity to work on that.
Senator Rusch- being led and being a part of a large group. Being in a group of strong
leaders will be an adjustment. Strong minded and lots of ideas and ants to make sure his
voice is heard. I Want to build that dynamic.
VP Kidd- towards both. Since you come from different committees, what do you think
you will bring to the cabinet.
Senator Rusch- Working on EAC helped give the perspective of how important projects
are. Work experience gives him the perspective of how important small details are.
Minor details have larger ramifications. Small details really do matter.
Senator Byers- my major is biomedical sciences which is very complex. It is a lot. I find
being on CAC for a semester I found the liaison roles very interesting. Very detail
oriented. I like to stay organized. I think that is very important. Has held many different
positions. Working with so many different employers gives you an idea of leadership
qualities you like and dislike.
Senator Schmidt- motion to extend by 10 minutes Senator Pearson- seconded. Passed
unanimously.
Senator Kregar- as one of the two senators on CAC what are some qualities you would
bring to the committee and how would we get new members.
Senator Byers- working on SRC has given experience with reaching out to people. It will
not be a hard task. Plan to work with PRC. Even if we don’t get new members we can
get a lot done with the three of us. Coming to the meetings shows me how passionate
you guys are.
Senator Rusch- reiterate. Focus on not having only two members doing everything.
Without the members it cannot be viable. Focus is key. It is a team effort. Work closely
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with src and prc. Get the word out. The Senate body is influx. Committee transfers
possibly if issues with gaining new senators.
Discussion
8.25. VP Pearson- I believe Senator Rusch is very well rounded. Very passionate and has a
vision. Hears from senators that from an external standpoint they believe cabinet to be
cliquey and groupthink. Rusch is an advocate and attends lots of cabinet meetings
providing a voice. We need to be reminded of what is good for the senate body and he
proved that.
8.26. VP Kidd- Aaron is so result oriented and keeps her focused. He tells her what is and isn't
logical. Aaron is very knowledgeable on the constitution and bylaws. Understands
wording and how it applies. Has a great track record. Created an advising survey got
certified by the university to do research. Consistently attends cabinet. Has the ability to
get projects done and communicate with people. Functions as a whole individual not
under someone. Ran open access for Faith and called her everyday. Aaron embodies all
qualities of a leader. Challenges the norm. Provides different viewpoints.
8.27. VP Frappier- is close to the middle. Either of the people will be a great asset to cabinet.
Aaron comes to cabinet a lot. Is not afraid to push back. He brings concerns. Aaron loves
his position on EAC. Loves the work he does. Has chosen to step away because he
thinks he can do great things. Is not sure Byers has loyalty to CAC.
8.28. Senator Wilson- Rusch is very proactive and efficient. Kidd stated that Aaron is very
grounded. Will tell people how he feels. Starts projects right away. Is so passionate about
senate.
8.29. Senator Kregar- I talked to both candidates. From the conversations he truly believes
that Rusch will get CAC moving again. Having only two senatoras has made it hard to
get work done. Rusch will take it a step further from EVP O’Neil and back to the point it
was once at. He will be a great asset to CAC and cabinet. The fact that he isn't afraid to
push back. Will be a great leader and take everyones thoughts into consideration.
8.30. Senator Pearson- Senator Rusch went out of his way to table with her. Pearson sits in
cabinet with him. He does things for a good cause. Has gotten to know him more than
Byers. Is putting her support behind Rusch.
8.31. VP Parson- Motion to extend by 10 minutes. Seconded by Senator Schmidt. Passes
unanimously.
8.32. VP Pearson- on behalf of Senator Huggins. Had the opportunity to talk to Rusch. Great
passion, and communication. Hard year for the committee and he gives me hope for
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8.33.

what he plans for CAC. Has focused on certain events. He asked about his goal. Rush
recognizes how important CAC is. As one of two members believes, opinion matters.
Senator Ochsankehl - As someone who hasn’t been on Senate long but has had the
opportunity to work with rusch. Both would be incredibly good at this. We need stability,
believes Rusch will bring that. He is very reliable. Byers has run for multiple cabinet
positions. Her switching back and forth makes a question of her loyalty. Rusch has more
stability.

Voting
8.34. President Mueller congratulates Senator Rusch on new position as Vice President of
Campus Affairs.

New Business
9.1. Senate buddies- Krichevsky
9.2. 5 minutes recess
9.3. CALL FOR NEW ORDERS OF THE DAY
10.
Public Comment – Part II
a. Eric John- served four years on the body. I love being a Laker. I am not jaded by the
experience. My senior year when it came to Grand Valleys take on COVID 19 guidelines.
The university took no student input and that was a big misstep. Eric put together a list of
questions for the university. Remind the university students here are smart and have a
voice. Winter 2020 COVID 19. Refused to ask students about the pandemic because they
didn’t want negative press. Eric pushed for comments on student experience and they
refused all summer. Think way out of the box. Students contacted Senate. Eric called
round to dean offices. Part of wisdom is using the privilege of your voice to lift up other
lakers.
11.
Officer Reports
11.1. Senate Resources – Alexis Krichevsky
11.1.1. Friendsgiving will be november 19th after GA, after headshots. Do headshot then go
to friendsgiving. Will work by each senator bringing a plate of food for friendsgiving.
People can use crock pots and other things. Movie night next Thursday at VP Kidds.
Tabling next week. More senate reach out. We want a full body for legislation. SRC
will be doing senator checkins. We want to see how you’re doing. Be honest with us
we would love to hear feedback. This is only for SRC. Any issues we cannot do
9.
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anything unless it is a formal complaint through lakerlink. That is the only way she
can do anything. Enjoy your senate buddy!
11.2. Allocations – Ben Bierhcmacher
11.2.1. Financial requests on Fridays at 1:30. Looking at funding guidelines. Please get your
funding training and attend a meeting. Thank you to those who have come. Check in
on your friends. Everyone is struggling, we are all here for you.
11.3. Public Relations – Eldon Pearson
First senator of the month- Christina. Senator Wheeler is working on our linkedin page.
Hoogweth and Cargill with DAC. First roundtable event next tuesday nov 16th. Guided
questions. Share input with senate. In collab with DAC we will be hosting the climate
survey launch party. Apply for senate. Table for senate. Cross committee collaboration to
get snacks during finals week. Information about the teach- in, climate survey, academic
advising survey and RSO funding requests in the newsletter. Working on redoing the
bulletin board for a month. Thanks for senate info night.
Campus Affairs – EVP o’neil
Yield to redundancy
11.4.

Educational Affairs – Faith Kidd
Open access symposium is almost over. Christina will be hosting the teach in nov 10th.
Please come to the pew campus. Aarons survey was sent out and will be live through
november. More data, more support for OER. Link can be found in last week's email. It
is also on the library website. If you have feedback about the workshop, reach out to me
or Christina. Exam cram planning is in the works. Reach out to me or eac. How can we
create things that reflect different study habits? Gathering research on open educational
resources. Changing Mybanner. Committee 1:1. Bonding after this GA. Met with Renner
who will be attending to discuss Lftmc. The survey we fill out for professors. UAS
tomorrow, in the future OER legislation. Create a strategic plan. Movie night next week
after GA. Details in slack soon. If you ever need anything please reach out. In the office
5-6 hours a week.
11.4.1. Diversity Affairs – Kyle Gineman
Less than a week until the teach-in starts the 10th and goes until the 11th. DAC will
not be meeting after GA next week. Thank you for hosting the teach in or presenting.
If you are hosting you should have received training. UFC met on friday. Discussed
the scope and themes of this year. Narrowed down to three themes, accessibility and
options, staffing issues and… Next meeting is Nov 12th. Interviewed for the
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Lanthorn. 6th and 7th page. Funding request was approved. We will be having pizza
and laker store prizes. Please fill out the survey as a chance to win a prize. It is 12-3
Nov 17th. 10-2 on friday. Please sign up for the launch event. Began 1:1 with my
committee. Thank you DAC for coming to senate info night.
11.4.2. External Relations – Justin Frappier
Thank you for coming to the cabinet. We really appreciate it and we love hearing
about your projects. We will continue to work on the possible BOV subcommittee
and university task force. Organizing the ERC drive and strategic planning. Archive
day, seidman library in allendale, all old legislation and articles. Sign up for times and
we will take a trip to the library to look over the past on Student Senate. Helps with
future ideas. Lastly, Senator Schmidt is going to adopt a family for Christmas 2021.
Schmidt- an internal charity event that the senate will partake in. Choosing a family
within the next week. Find out what the family needs for christmas. We will divide
the family needs by committee. If you have the best wrapped gift you will receive
free pizza. Frappier- very exciting will be a pleasure to work on. If you would like to
participate please raise your placard. Details will be in the slack and in cabinet. ERC
meeting after GA.
11.4.3. Subcommittee Reports
Kregar- mhac met 2 weeks ago, brought some great ideas. Johanna created a flyer for
senate info night. Short term and long term goals. Mental health training for senate.
Winter semester. Working with allendale public schools. Next meeting is tomorrow at
3:30.
Cargill- sus met this past sunday. The Sustainability showcase will be next semester.
11.5. University Committee Reports
EVP O’Neil- Reaching higher met yesterday and conversed about the language of the
current document. Can be confusing.
Schmidt- does the document still need work?
EVP O’Neil- no perfect document. It is hard to have a document that fits every
department well.
Senator Pearson- is this separate from the website?
EVP O’Neil- that will be adjusted, it is only open to members of the committee. Melissapoint of clarification- the university strategic plan. The presentation was made a month
ago. The faculty input has caused the committee to go back to the drawing board. I Want
everyone to be clear on the strategic plan.
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President Mueller- it will come back to the senate after it goes through all of those
changes.
12.
Roll Call - Part II
13.
Call for Announcements
13.1. Pearson- shoutout bucon and bri for helping with senate info night
13.2. Kidd- EAC game plan for bonding
13.3. Krichevsky- please bring me your placard
14.
Adjournment: 6:54 pm.

